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Barracks Attention!

 WCA started the day of bright and early with PT that was followed up
with inspection preparation and a character development class. As
they continue through the day squadron drill is practiced and then
inspections. Then in the evening WCA wraps up the day with
Mentoring, Supervision, and Discipline classes.

CDC

Honor Flight: Echo Flight
WBS Honor Cadet: C/TSgt Brady 

WCA Honor Cadet: C/CMSgt Bastian
CDC Honor Cadet: C/CMSgt Mendolla

Spirit Award: Foxtrot Flight

If it raining we ain't training, WBS starts
the day off with morning PT then up next
is uniform and dorm prep for
inspections, then afterwards  is evening
classes and finally is evening PT and
sports

WBS

WCA
Understanding the Ropes

As CDC marches on into day
one, cadets are getting riled
up into the forming stage of
team development. After PT
and CDI, cadets engaged in
a group activity participated
in classes on Uniforms and
Public speaking before
having inspections.



OUTLOOK

DAY 2 
CDC is headed off base for a outdoor survival class which
will help in ES scenarios. WBS will be going through a
series of classes and Inspections, then WCA will be
taking several classes as well as prepping for barracks
and uniform inspections. 

WEATHER FORECAST

Monday
56° 72°Lo Hi

D - FAC: MONDAY, JUNE 26TH 

EAT! 
D - FAC facilities offer food! Be on the lookout for
healthy eats as you make your way through
encampment. Remember: A colorful plate makes
a colorful day! 

Please form 2 lines as you assemble your plate. 

Breakfast 

Lunch

Dinner

Denver Scramble, French Toast, Sausage,
Shredded hash browns

Cheese Ravioli & Meat Sauce, Breadsticks,
Carrot Coins

Hamburgers, Waffle Fries, Baked Beans

0630                                         2100
Hydrat - O - Scale

Always be
hydrating!

Partly Rainy


